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Hope this helps, and please dont hesitate to ask Yep, tried all this with no luck at all.. If you bought Pandora Tomorrow on
steam try verifying cache or if bought on disc try reinstalling.. MegaGames - founded in 1998, is a comprehensive hardcore
gaming resource covering PC, Xbox One, PS4, Wii U, Mobile Games, News, Trainers, Mods, Videos, Fixes, Patches,
Editorials, Freegames, Demos, Emulators, Indie, iOS, Android and more.. com/msmsl9a PC GAME FIXES Splinter Cell:
Pandora Tomorrow for related No-CD & No-DVD Patch No-CD & No-DVD Patch troubleshooting: The most common
problem getting a No-CD/No-DVD patch to work is ensuring that the No-CD/No-DVD patch matches you're game version,
because the games exe is changed when a patch update is applied previous versions won't work.

Other than that though, you'd probably be better off playing the OG Xbox version or even the PS3 port if they're available to
you.
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exe file and choose Properties and then Compatibility you can change this to run in Windows 98/ Windows 2000 etc.

splinter cell pandora tomorrow walkthrough

This is because most old games like these are not supported for newer versions of operating systems.

splinter cell pandora tomorrow xbox one

Sorry about that. exe file with another one I've spent the last 4 or so hours trying to get SC:PT to work without any luck..
Originally posted by:Hey buds, this is old I know, but Harry I saw your video on Pandora Tomorrow, and I was wondering
exactly what did you do? I tried the no-cd fix, and stuff.. I've re-installed it twice, installed all the patches from the
PCGamingWiki and tried opening the game from SplinterCell2.. You can find more information on the Beginners Help page
EDIT: As it turns out, I fixed this by replacing my SplinterCell2.. If its an older game you are playing and you are running
Windows 7 or Windows 8 it may not work, if you right click the.. exe without any luck Every time I try to launch the game I get
the following error: LockRect failed: 88760868 History: UD3DRenderDevice::ReadPixels.. No matter what I try I always get
that error message It's a shame because every single other game in the series works flawlessly.. Your best bet is to use the
PCGamingWiki page and grab all the fixes there From what I've seen they've updated it quite a bit from the last time I visited.
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